
LOCAL NEWS.
Tea DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION way be had at

Tack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

ME
PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

ratoa can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.

Tas HAns.-17oder the change of schedule on

the diffelent railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,

1860, is as follows :

PENNSYLVANii. B. Bo

East.-7 3. 13.--way mail, 12-15 P. my 5. P. in.,

ul-
Wast.-6.30 a. in.—way mail,3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.

NORTHERN VENTRAL R. B.

South.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. ra.
No/IL-4 p. in.

LEBANON VALLEY Re R.

7.30 a. m
DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. R. R.

130 p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.

;.30 a:m.. 1 p.m=way
BY 'STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a.m,to lonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

THE Post Office will be closed to-day with the

exception from 8 to 9,a. m. and 3 to 4,p. m.

A stated meeting, of the Washington Hose Com-

pany will be held at the hose house this (Friday)
evening at seven o'clock. Punctual attendance is
rewired.

SLIPPERY.—The pavements yesteTday morning

were exceedingly dangerous to pedestrians. If
they continue so to-day people will do well to

sprinkle ashes on them—that is, those who have
net already attended to this duty.

BEFORE TER MAYOR.—John Harman, arevolver,
and Edward Boyle, in search of a "home for the
homeless," were turned out of the leck-np pester-
day morning, and permitted to pursue their jonr-
Rey .

POOR HOUSE APPOINTMENTS.—Dr. Mish has been
re-elected surgeon and physician of 'the Poor
Boise for the year 1861,and Mr. Pants has been
re-elected clerk of the Board of Directors. The
Steward, whose name we did not learn, has also
been continued for the current year.

RAILROAD ACCIDZST.—JaDICS Moss, of Columbia
a flagman on the Pennsylvania. Railroad, had one
of the fingers of the left hand taken off and two

others severely crushed on Tuesday, while in the
act of coupling freight cars near Lancaster. He
was taken to the office of Dr. J.L.Atlee, Sr., who
attended to the injuries.

THE ALLEGED CONFESSION.—The statement go-

ing the rounds of the press that a man died at
Pottsville, Pa., and on his dying bed confessed
that he participated in the murder of Miss Bavor,
is Berks county, and that he gave the name of the
principal in the bloody deed, is untrue. N 3 such
confession has been made.

Gonn.—Well, young ladies, leap year is passed,
and those of you who did not take our advice and,
as the preachers say, "improve the occasion,"
cannot blame us that the year 1861 finds you run-
ning into old maids. However, don't despair; re-
member we read in the Bible of a young lady who
AU not married until she was over five hundred
years of age. Think of that!

DEATH OF A. RBITENIIII OFFICER.—A dispatch
from Eastport, Maine, announces the death of
Capt. John L. Prouty, of the revenue cutter Jack-
Eon. He died last Friday.

The above vacancy leaves an opening for our
former fellow-townsman, Lieut. John Carson, who

was next in command to the late Capt. Prouty on
the same stollen . We hope that in due time we
will learn of Tie promotion of Lieut. Carson, a fact
which will be gratifying to his numerous friends
and admirers ht this city.

MAN SCALDED.—A man named Frederick Riney,
in the employ of the Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany, was so badly scalded at theRound House on
Wednesday evening that his life is despaired of.—
He took up an engine, and while working at the
head-bolt the cap suddenly flew off, when a stream
of hot water and steam poured over him. Mr.Hi-
ney is a man of family, and resides in Second
street, where he now lies in a vary critical condi-
tion.

HOTEL CHANGES.—Sheriff Hoffman has become
the proprietor of the White Hall Hotel, but will
also keep open the stand heretofore occupied by
him until the first of April, when Mr. 13.Peters,
who has purchased it from Mr. Stahl, will take
possession. Mr. Turbett,we understand, hasbought
the good will and fixtures of the Franklin House.
A Mr. Thompson, of Thompeontown, we learn,
leased the -United States Hotel from the first of
April next, butsubsequently purchased theSusque-
hanna Rouse. The latter is an eligibly located
stand, and when properly refitted and the repairs
put neon it which it properly demands, cannotfail
to do an excellent badness.

DISSATISFIED WITS THE -UNITED STATES OVUM.

The citizens of Philadelphia, dissatisfied with the
inaccuracies of the United States census, and be-
lieving that their resident population far exceeds
that allowed them by official returns, are having
the population counted over again by enumerators
t>f their own. The census exhibits that while
Philadelphia has 5,118 more dwellings houses than
New York and Brooklyn combined, her resident
population is nearly 250,000 less than that of the
former city alone—a discrepancy which the Preis
thinks theamended returns.will correct in favor of
Philadelphia, and show her to be possessed of
near or quite 650,000 inhabitants, 82,000 more
than is assigned her by the nensus.

REPORTED SHOOTINO OF GEN. CADWALLADER, or
PHILADELPHIA, NEAR Havaz-DE-GRACE.--A re-
port reached Philadelphia on Monday last, from
a source which entitlesit to credit, to theeffect that
Gen. George Cadivallader, of Philadelphia, had
been shot and seriously injured on Saturday, on
Bush river, Harford county, where he owns sev-
eral ducking shores. In the absence of the par-
ticulars of the affair, it is inferred by the friends
of the General in this city that the shooting was
the act of some party engaged in the unlawful kill-
ing of ducks from "sink-boats," and against whom
Gen. Cadwallader was known to be engaged in
bringing the law to bear. Neither the nature nor
extent of the wound was known. The General
was removed to Philadelphia, where he resided.

SCIENTIFIC RIFLE SELOOTINE.-It should, iu these
lays ofsanguinary portent, afford Mt46 Mgt Con-
'elation to know that the killing of a combatant in
battle is averse to the " true art" of war, as we
learn from Col. Peard, "Garibaldi's Englishman,"
who is reported to have said of rifle shooting in
rear :

"Mind, if ever you go rifle shooting, use your
rifle in a scientific manner. Recollect always not
to kill your man but to woundhim; then ittakes
two men to carryhim off, and those two mennever
by any chance come beck the same day. With a
double-barrelled rifle, therefore, you may get rid
of six men at each discharge."

should ourpresent dithetiltieli unhappilyresolve
themselvesintoan appeal toarms—whielt humanity
lorbid--we trait our military may be found perfect
in the "ientfilc" use of the rib; end otherweapons. • ,

A HARD CASE.—On Taosley evening a German
called upon the Mayor, and made complaint that
he bad no abiding place, no change of clothing,
and his body was covered with vermin ! This was
a new case for the Mayor, not on the books, and
without precedent in his experience. He was at a
loss how to proceed. There was no such thing as
issuing an ejectment against the sovereign squat-
ters, and it was not good policy to introduce them
'll3O the city feather high to the infinite injury of
future lodgers—neither would it do to send him to
jail. He advised the poor man to do the best he
could until morning, when he would 'get him a
permit to go to the Alms House. An order to that
effect was issued and signed by the Mayor, and
countersigned by District Attorney Herr, and the
man went out to the farm. Later in the day he
returned, declaring that the Steward or overseer
would not receive bile is a shocking piece
of cruelty ; if the Mayor, as a committing Magis-
trate, and the District Attorney are vested with
less power than the keeper of the Poor House, it is
right that the people should know it. The man in
question is literally being eaten up with vermin,
and must die in the street if some relief is nut af-
forded him.

Yesterday morning he again visited the Mayor's
office, and said he had friends in Pittsburg if be
could only get there. The Mayor gave him some
money, and a letter to the railroad authorities,but
for some reason he was not taken—probably be-
cause it would not do to take him in a passenger
train, and in a cattle ear he would be likely to
freeze crossing the mountain. Truly his is a hard
case.

POLITICS AND RELIGION.—The N. Y. Christian
Advocate publishes an elaborate article on the ef-
fects of political campaigns en religions progress.
The evil results of the former are very plainly
shown in the statistics of the NE.E. Church. Says

the writer: The increase of the membership inthe
campaign year of 1848 was 7,508, while the ave-
rage of the three succeeding years was 27,869,
nearly four times as many. The increase during
the campaign yeas. of 1852 was 6,896, while the
average of the three succeeding years was 16,91.
The increase of the yearof the Fremont campaign,
when the elegry went into the work of defining
political duty, was 896. lod showed his approval
of their faithfulness to the cause of liberty by
giving an increase of .57,973 for the three succeed_
ing Years. The same is true as regards the Sun-
day School. The average increase of the three
Presidential years referred tohas been 229 schools,
while the average increase of theremaining nine
years has been 614. The same result has been
clearly shown in all the departments of labor. It is
less clearly shown, perhaps not at all, in the depart-
ment of finance.

DIXIE.—The power of popular music was well
illustrated in Hartford, Conn., on Christmas Eve.
A supper was given to the children of the "Morgan
Street Mission School," and the press says every-
thing passed off* as decorously as a Sunday School
should, until, whilst they were devouring the)
"goodies," the band struck up "Dixie:" In an in-
stant the boys were singing, at the top of their
voices—

"I wish I was in Dixie—
Hooray ! Hooray !

In Dixie's land take my stand
And lib and die in Dixie's. land !

Away, away, away down sonf inDixie."
The teacher's tried to look grave, and said

"s-s-h-h!" with a warning finger lifted; but it was
no use; they gave it up, and joined in the song
and the general amusement. It was not exactly a
Sunday School song, but seemed to do the boys a
"heap o' good." Said a grinning little darkey,
rolling the whites of his eyes up to the city mis-
sionary, "We couldn't help it, Massa. If dey didn't
want us to sing Dixie, de band no business to play
such jolly tunes !"

COTTON AND Frax.—The Rhode Island Society
for the encouragement of domestic industry, at its
last session appointed a committee to investigate
the subject of flax cotton, and its probable value
and tamability as a substitute for cotton. The
Providence Journal, in speaking of the action of
of the committee, says : The manufacture of flax
cotton, its extent and prospects, was again brought
before the Standing Committee, and elicited an
interesting discussion; in the course of which it
appeared that different individuals invarious parts
of this country had turned their attention to this
subject, and were pursuing experiments inrelation
to it. It was said that the manufacture of a good
article in large quantities was already in success-
ful operation. This being a subject of great im-
portance to this community, it was referred to the
sub-Committee on Manufactures to ascertain the
extent of the manufacture of this article in vari-
ous parts of the country, and the processes used
in it so far as the same are public.

A very simple, economical and efficient form of
portable concentrated food is what is termed the
meat biscuit. In this preparation the best wheat
Sour it COMbined with the nutriment of the finest
beef, and theseare presented for use asfood, in the
form of a dry, inodorous,flat, brittle cake, which
will keep, when dry, for an unlimited period. It
only requires hot waterand seasoning to the taste,
to produce a first-rate, agreeably-flavored, highly
nutritous soup, somewhat of the consistence of
sago. One pound of the biscuit contains the nu-
trive matter, fat excepted, of five pounds of prime
beet; mixed with half a pound of the best wheat
flour. One ounce of the biscuit grated, and boiled
in a pint of water, forms a rich, nutritous soup.—
It is also averred that ten pounds of tbie substance,
with a proper allowance of water, afford, both in
balk and nutriment, food sufficient to support the
physical and mental powers of a healthy working-
man for a month.

1:::Em

THE PAST Day.—Our readers will boar in mind
tbatto-day is the day appointed by President Bu-
chanan, as a day of fasting and prayer to God in
behalf our of country. The terrible evils that are
threatening us, the apparent inability of our ru-
lers to grapple with and subdue these evils, the
unreasonableness of the men who are determined
to destroy our republic, and the fact that Omnipo-
tence alone can avert these calamities, should in-
duce every lover of his country to comply with the

request of our Chief Magistrate. We do not know
to what extent the day will be obt Jrved .in Har-
risburg, neither are we advised officially of any ar-
rangements made to observe it. It is fair to pre-
sume, however, that the churches will be opened;
and as we are among those who believe in the effi-
cloy of prayer, we hope that the most fervent ap-
peals in behalf of our beloved country will be
made by all whose prayers are likely to be heard.

FLACK Man.—The Indianapolis papers publish
a long amount of a case of black mail in that city,
from which we gather the following particulars:

"As a minister in one of the churches in this
city was going from prayer meeting to his real-
'dense, he was accosted by a woman and two men,
charged with having had illicit intercourse with
the woman who confronted him, and was told that
satisfaction was desired, and that he must not re-
fuse it for fear of his life. Going a square or two
the two men and the woman forced him into a
house, where they compelled him under threats of
immediate violence to his person, or danger of his
life, to sign a note for $2OO, stating in the note
that it was given as compensation to the woman
for the base purposes for which, as they charged,
he had used her. After signing the note, and be-
ing told that ifbe did not pay it be would be in-
Oiled, be was permitted to go. The next doom
"of the men called with the note and received the
sioner. •

PRESE!CTATTOIT OF A CANE.-011 Tuesday last the
guests of the United States Hotel, corner of Elev-
enth and Market streets, Philadelphia, presented
to H. W. Kanaga, the proprietor, a gold-mounted
ebony cane. The presentation was made by Dr.
M. 0, B. Richardson, in a few well-timed remarks,
as follows :

Sir, in behalf of a number of your guests, who
have for some time been under your roof and en-
joyed your hospitality, I have the pleasing task
a§4gned me of presenting to you in their names
this beautiful cane, as a token of their regard and
esteem for you as a gentleman and as host. In
performing ibis pleasing task which thitpartiality
of myfriends have placed upon me, flow me to
express my own well wishes for yourconfined suc-
cess and prosperity. We know full well that in an
intrinsic point of view this gift nas but little value;
but, sir, it represents the well wishes, yea the
hearty well wishes of many warm hearts who desire
your success at all times and under all circum-
stances. as a just reward for your endeavors to pro-
mote the happiness of those around you. And if
in after life the infirmities of age or themisfortunes
of disease, which also humanity is heir to, should
render it necessary for you to have to lean on
something for support, may you find in this sturdy
Cane strength sufficient and when leaning upun it
can we not cherish the fund hope that you will
kindly remember those whose pleasure it was to
present it to you? I feel, sir, how little able lam
to do justice to those I represent, to you, and to
this occasion ; how utterly impossible it is indeed
for any one to speak the utterances and emotions
of so many hearts. The task would be too difficult
for the most experienced. I will not be presump-
tions enough to attempt it. We know full well if
you understand the motives that prompt this gift,
it will ever be cherished by you as one of friend-
ship's purest offerings. May this seen* ever be re-
membered by us, and appreciated by you. In a
short while some of us will be scattered as it were
to the four winds of Heaven. May we always know
that we live in the same happy and prosperous
country. If so we can think with pleasure thatour
bored pontes or the laud that gave us birth is wa-
tered by the same murmuringrivers, warmed by the
same genial sun, and canopied by the same bright
Heaven.

REPLY OF Jonx BROWNWELL Geritienten ; It is
no ordinary occurrence that has induced me to give
utterance to one word on this occasion—nor is it a
common mission to be deputed,as you are, by the
guests of the United States Hotel, to bear the flat-
tering testimonial, which you have accompanied
with that eloquence which cannot fail inreaching
every heart in our midst—and in, delivering that
precious mark of their inestimable esteem is some-
thing that should ever be remembered with a feel-
ing ofprofound gratitude and delight. If, indeed,
the kind fee ling in relation to this present be as
sincere as the expression of your countenances, I
have ao hesitancy in saying it will be an imposing
reflection in days to come. But feeling as.I do en-
tirely unprepared for an occasion of thiskind, you
will here accept my sincere thanks in behalf of my
proprietor—knowing full well that silence on his
part will speak more forcibly than words_

COTTON RAISING IN AVRICA.-A late number of
the Sierra Leone African shows a growing interest
in the subject of cotton. Rev. Alexander Robb
gives encouraging accounts of the experiments in
Old Keleher. James Wilson, writing from Bare-
quilla, says: "I should think the land on this
coast might produce cotton sufficient for the con-
sumption of the world." Ho adds : "One advan-
tage we have—the tree in this country lasts for
many years; therefore, they are not obliged to go
ovor the work of sowing, as in the North." The
Commissioner at Loando reports a sixfold increase
of exported cotton from 1857 to 1859.

A NORTHERN COLLECTOR FOR THE PORT OF

CHARLESTON --It is understood that a Philadelphian
has been appointed a Collector of Customs for the
Port of Charleston, S. C., and that he will be backed
by a naval force whets be goes upon his official
mission. Some persons say he will go South as a
military officer, and that he will make his appear-
ance infull martial dress ; but we learn that this
is a mistake, as the gentleman in question has pro-
cured for himself a full eivilian outfit at the Brown
Stone Clothing Hall of Rockhill .t Wilson, Nos. 603
and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth,Philadelphia.
The finest stock of garments, for gentlemen 'and
youths to be found in the Union, is always kept on
hand at this well known establishment.

A LARGE LOT OF GCODS received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold Off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitohed and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
rect from New Iork auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs,at
1.2i. and 25 cents; 10pieces of Casaimere for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62, 75, and a great many
other bargains. S. Law,

Rhoads' Corner

FOR THE TIOLIDAYS.—Persons in search of goods
suitable for holiday presents will do well to give
BROWNOLD do SAM, Wyeth's building, opposite the
Jones House, a call. They have fine Cambric setts,
Cloaks and Cloth fur Cloaks, Shawls, Pearl Pantos_

Collars, Sleeves, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Silk and
Woolen Goods, and Ladies' Dress Goods of all de-
scriptions. During the Holiday season they are
determined not to be undersold, and they only ask
she public to call, examine, and compare prices
with any other establishment in the city or coun-
try. On many articles a reduction has been made,
in order to carry out our determination to reduce
our stook as much as possible during this week.

dcl7-tlw.
SPECTA T NOTICES.,.

Prom the Indeimnetemt, New Yrk, .114. 28, 18L.).
GLou.---Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as t Spald..
ing,sPrepared Glue,', usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of "largeadhesiveness),

For lisle by 0. A. BARI:WART, Ito.2 lanes' Bow
sn7•dd¢wlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
Tames Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, EL C.,Physician Extntord:-naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions and a speedy cure maybe relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a Short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT RE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THEFIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEYARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISOARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
TEST ARE SAFE.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, ratigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will e Ifect a
cure whenall other means have failed,and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions is the pamphlet around each package,
which Shouldbe caiefully preseteed.

N. 8.-41,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For sale by 0. A. BA"IEIVART, Harrisburg. jy7-clawly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.---BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURB Fsven AND A4VR.--The
effect of purging with BRANDRETH,S PILLS is tore-
store the health, no matter from what cause it maybe
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem i and they have the same powerof expulsion over
stimuli, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDBETIVS PILLS,
though innocent as breed,yetthey are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all aathmas, !Martin, costiveness and
painful affections of ovarykind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal street. New York,
and by an Druggist!. Also, by BELL, corner
of Beeosid and Cheslnrit:Areetii, il!;0:51ittlit; and
respectable dealers in medidnes. de94l4kirlin '

SETTLED FORETER!
The important question of

POISON IN HAIR DYES!
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE

Has been analyzed and
DECLARED HARMLESS!BY PROFESSOR ROBERT CHILTON, or NEw YORE,

The first analytic 1.. America. Effect of theDye almost
instantaneous, Imparts a jet black or any shade of
brown. Color rich, natural, and uniform. Manufae
tured No. 6 Ast: r House, New York. Sold everywhere,
and applied byall Hair Dressers. de9-d&wlm

urELISIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cnrea Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

HS`LMnt:iffi'n Preparation for Ntryow.
Debilitated Sufferers.

U ELSIIIUL UenuiiiiPreparation for Loss of Power,
1-1- Loss of Memory.
HBLMBOLD'S ,(}ermine Preparation for Difficulty of

Breath ing (ieneral Weakness.
fIi:WBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Norres,

Horrorof Death. Trembling.

HEtAiDOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,LA Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
1141.LLMBOLIP6 °ermine Preparation for Langnor,Uni.

verszd letesitnee of the Muscular System.

11,ELMBOLD,8 Preparatlon for rani Uounte
Dance and Eruptions.

HELIRROLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains intaki
Sark, Headache, Sick Stomach.

il7'Sse advertisement headed
HELIIROLD'S EXTRACT sucau

in another &main. uOl4-d&•03In

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cinea of the day. It is FOOD Pen. THP. stoop, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering frompoverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. BATON'S INFANTIFE CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured-anxious day; and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved. 4'

ju- See advertisement. aul7-41&w3m

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nnree and female phyeician, hasa Sooth-

ing Syrap for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnation—w;ll allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per—-
ectly safe in all cases. bee advertisement in another col -

UMU ang10,1851:1-d&W17

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
LOW'S BOOTHINO SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

"We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
WinslOwN Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in oar life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
nae4ieineo ofthe day, because it is oneofthebeat. And
those of your Adore who hays babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep2B-d&wly

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold Cr otherwise, headache, pain
in the aid!, palpitation of the heart,whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise frominterrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructionswhichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a PRIIIWATURS GRAM Nofemale can
enjoy goodhealth unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place thegeneralhealth begins to
decline.

DR. CREESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they &rein.
valuable, inducing, withcertainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, Miring the
sanction of same of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Price Gee
Dollar each box, containing.forty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, prrmrpay, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by O. A. BANNVART.
deal ,59-d&wly
Dr. Drunon% Couceotritted Remedies..
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, apeedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSIO, as Loss of Memory,
Shortnessof Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

.No. 2. TILE BALM will sure in fromtwo to eight days,
anycase of GONORELME A., is without taste orsmell, and
requires no restriction ofaction or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE MAD will our in. the shortest possible
time, any case of OLE ET, even alter all other Bemedie
have tailedtoproduce the desired effect. No taste orsmell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No matterof bow
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. b. THE SOLIITOR will ewe any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and epeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Ridneya. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. POR PARTIOULARB SKR CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AhIABIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy thatwill
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to teas. Pries One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PABTILB are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENBTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregularities ofthe monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOB PARTICULARS BEE OIBOULAB.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of theprice

annexed. Enclose postage damn and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East rorner of York AVotine and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C. A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informat.en. with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on &oh.
cation. Address DR. FELIX CHIGNON,

myl-dly F. 0. Box 00, Philadelphia, P.

IT WILL PAY YOll
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG!!!
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VEST/NW AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AIAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL-

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-RAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASIIIONVILE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
00t644En

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEE I TAI ES
is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha

become an established fact, a 'standard Medicine,known
and approved by all that have need it,and is new re
sorted to with confidence Pal in all the diseases forwhich
it is recommended. 0

It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in ad
The dose must be adapted

individual taking it, and g
to actgently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your 0
woof the Ll VER. IN-
will cure Liver Com-

"

tacks, Dyep epsi
Summer Co m-
ry,Dropsy,Sour
Co sti v canes, Chol14-

r a Morbus, Cholera
lenee,launtlice,
es, and may he used sue-
ry, Family Medi-
HE ADACHE,"Q4;twenty minutes, i f
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are 1"1
in its favor. I

a
crl

within the last two yearn
of relict., .4sl the numerousmy pOHROSEIiOI3 show.
to the temperament of tt e
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the

'plaints, Rini
and t

(plaints, Rini Us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
p 1 mints, Dysente.
Stomach, II bitual
ic, Cholera, Chole.
I uf antum, F 1 atu-
Female Wea Itn es.
eessfully as an Ordinal-
clue. Itwillow -a SICK
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WWII THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ALSO—

SANFORD-S
=1

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, andwill keep anany climate.
TheFamily Cathay- tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which W the proprietor has used is
his practice more than ,A twenty years.

The constantly 111010110- ing demand from those
who have long used the a PILLS, and the satiefec.
tion which all express in regard to their use, has
induced me to place them pi within the reach of all
TheProfession well know that different Cathartics

act on different portions, 1.14 ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY THARTIC PILL use,

with due reference to this cj-- well established fact, been
compounded from a curie- ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike 1.4 on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is Inee ded, such as D e.
rangement sof the EA Stomach, Sleepiness,
Paws in the Back! and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- nese over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping Ohl Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest-, leseness, HEADAOHE, oI
WEIGHT IN THE }LEAD

, all el INFLAMMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Chß- dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER sc of the BLOOD and mans
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise-1 Q !merit. Dose, Ito 8.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Fondly Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists genegally, and sold wholesale by the
Tradein all the large towns.

S. 'r. w SA.NFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. T.

jy7-d&wly

declB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS. and
a greet variety of CABINET FURNITURE euitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS atreduced prices. Alao a new iota
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets. or by the single piece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

de2o-led. 29 douth Second Street.

2,500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANT'S, CITRONS, &c., &c.,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OYER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Weteroom for the oHICKERING PIANOS, atHarris-

burg, at 92 Market AAA
oe:0-tf W. KNoOIIWB IMMO STOILE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
•

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES.

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKIES,

NO. 103 MARKET STREET,
del2l HARR ISBURG, PA. 0816
.71TRA SUGAR -cuARD HAMS-
Jut received by

_• mar • ' 1 W. DOGS; 4., it CO.

1104the genttinaNGUSII MUSTARD
irto RIG4LERII DRUG STORM,.

ille4ical.

CH`d`LpREN

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammatit . -will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BON' I:LS.

'Dependupon it mothers, it will give rest to you res,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO TOUR INFANT'
We have ptttup and sold this article for over teu

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH .t,
what wehave neveicheen able to say of any other o.• • •

tine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A KINOLIf. !N-
-OT ANC; TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely u- .1.

Never did we know an instance el dissatisfaction by ...e
one whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delialited w i
its operations, gird speak in terms of coniraeudatio..
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak
this matter AV HAT -VII DO E:Now,,, 9ft-r ten vasr~
experience, AND PLEDG OUP, itIiPUT A tION
THE FUFILLMENT OF WNI A W N.; MIME DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relierwill be found
infifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation in the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCAD and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVEkt NAI4-
inci MCCAW in

THOUSAIUDSI OF (I Asms,
It not only relieves the child from psin, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome couvulsionaz which, if net speedily reme-
died, end indeath. We believe it theREST and SOREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all VOWS Of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARERIBA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teeth ing,orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who hasa child suffering from any
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between von and your sufferingebild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yea, A IiSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the
useof this medicine„if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
Paisciria. 01, 1, 143415 Oscan Svanag, Naw YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

JUST RhCEEVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES.
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE &. CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY it CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY tt CO.,

J.& F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO„

MARETT CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 MARKET STREET

Cinte of (.ravel.
pE_\l NiSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE
g wc

FIVE TWO DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER,

MONDAY, MWEMBER 26TIT, IS6O,
The Passenger Trains ofthePennsylvania Railroad Com
pang will depart from and arrive at ilarrimbarg arta
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. m,
, and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.50 a.m.

FAH' LINE leaves Harrisburg, at 111.05 p. m., and
arrives at West Philadelphiaat 5.00 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m., and ar-
rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

These Trains make close connection atPhiladelphia
with the New 'York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at7.30 a. m., runs via Mount boy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris-
burg at 1,15 p. m,,and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-

e with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.
WESTWARD

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at8.00 a. in., and
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in,

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg
at 7.00 a. in.

PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-
rives atHarrisburg at 4.15 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Phila4elphia at 2,90 p, ni., and Arrives at garrisburgat
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p, in, connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. in.

noo3-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penn'a Railroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER20113,1800,

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

1101-NO ROUTH.
.A CCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..3.00 a. O.
I.XPRESS TRAIN will leave at 7 404. at,
MAIL TRAIN willleave at 1.00 p.34..

GOING NORTH.
MAILTRAIN will leave at --

... 1.40 p. Dr.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 815 p. or,

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will he
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South, at3.00 a. tn.

For further informationapply at the once, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024 -

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.

==~= ~ ,
Shortest io Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN TIIE TWO CITIES OF
NEW YORK AN I) lIAIULISBURG,

I A

READING, ALIJEIIT6IIN AND EASTON
1410 KNI.NO EXP It.E.St.k. West, leaves 1 w York at 8

arriving aI Usrrisou rg at 1 p. in.. ou'y hours-
between the two cities.

MAIL, LINE len ven w York at 12.00 noon, and ark
riven et Harrisburg at 8.15 p, tn.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m arriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFT ERNOON EXPRESS LINE. East, leaves Harris-
' Iteg at 1.15 p. in.. arriving at New \ ork at v. 45 p. m.

Connect/00S are matte at Harrisburg at 1,00 p, m.with
I he Passenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva.
of 1..CumberlandValleyand Northern CentralRailroads

N.C. Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
vile and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch
Cho nk, Easton, Ate.

No change ofPassenger Cars orRamage between NOW
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. tn. Line from NOW
Yorkor the 1.15 p. in. front Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery "nd speed, cor fort and seems
mediation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, Frvs DOLLARS,
For Tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.CM

ANT
READING RAILROAD,

"{VINT R R .AR.2AN G EMENT.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSRNGER TRAINS LEAVE, HARRISIBURS
DAILY, (Srindays exc. pted,) at 8.00 A. ht., and 1.15 P..
At., for Philauelphist, arrivino there at 1.25 P.M., and 0.16
E, at.

RETURNING., I.NAYS PR IL DELPHI A at SOO A
mid 3,39 as ttarnahurg at t an. 8 15.
P. ht.

PAER4:—To Phibtelphia, No I Cars, 63.26; No. 2,
its flame train) i12.75.

PARRSt—To Rea.tion 4,1.00 ant 51.3u.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottavnl, Miners-

villa, Tamaqua, Uatawi.sa. &a.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE RIOADING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 0 A. 31., 10.46 A. AI., 12.30 noon ant
3.442 P. M.

LEAVE PIIILADELPIIIA FOR READING at 8 A.
11.,1.00 P..31., 3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.

FdßES:—Reading to Philadelphia. 51.75 and 6.1 46.
TUR It3RNTN( TEALS PRII3I lIAItIILEBURG CON-

NECTS AT .ILtADIN(i wilh up train for Wilkesbarra
Pittston :and Scranton.

For through tick ,ta alto other it:floral:a:ion apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent._.11315 •Itf

pHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OP PASS.ENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2,1860

CaiLIIUTATIaN TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the holler and any member of :lilt
family, in any PR9fivrigur train, and at any tine—at 23
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangementconvenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,and Two Trains daily betweenReading, Pottsville andHarrisburg. On Sundays, only one morning train Down,and one afternoon train Up,runs betweenPottsvilleandPhiladelphia, anti no Passenger train on the LebanonValley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relatingthereto, apply to S. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer,Philadel.pbia, to therespective Ticket Agents on the line, or to
O. A. NIOOLLS, Generalflup't.March 27, 1860.—mar28•dtf

HATCH & CO.,
SHIP AGENTS •

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTOII,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
noy6-dem

IT°L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
AND /UNAIDED or PIANOS, MELODEONS, &e,

&o. Orders in future mustbe left at WM. KNeoinva
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BITERLEWSHOTEL. All orders left at the above-namedplaces will
meetwith prompt ittentiou.

First dais PIANOSfor sale. eeplB4ly

DRIEDBEEF An extra lotofJJBMWjustreoetretbynog WM. DOCK, .Ta & CO

Q TOR A -O-E! ST ORAGE!!
k) Bongs received at watehotwe of

JAMES M. WHEELIE.


